The purpose of this study is to develop a wearable master-slave lower limb training device for a trainer and a trainee. The developed device is constructed with McKibben type rubber artiåcial muscles and an appliance, a torque sensor. In addition, to prevent applying an excessive torque to the trainee, a reaction torque from the trainee can be transmitted to the trainer by a bilateral type master-slave control system. In this paper, the structure of the developed device is discussed, and then the validity of the proposed device is evaluated from the experiments assumed a training.
INTRODUCTION
Many kinds of power assist device have been developed to assist a hard work, rehabilitate a human body in recent years [1] Ä [5] . These devices are driven with various actuators such as a electric motor, a hydraulic cylinder and so on. Above all, a pneumatic artiåcial rubber muscle is eãective to drive these device [4] [5] . Since these devices used by a human is requried a safty and a light weight. This actuator has a mechanical çexibility by an air compressibility, a rubber material, and has a high power weight ratio. Therefore, this rubber muscle can realize a çexible and a light weight device by a simple mechanism.
The purpose of this study is to develop a masterslave lower limb training device for a trainer and a trainee. The developed master and the slave devices are constructed with McKibben type rubber artiåcial muscles and an appliance, a torque sensor. McKibben type rubber muscles are installed at the knee and the ankle joints of the appliance, respectively.
In this study, it is assumed that the master and the slave devices are used by the trainer and the trainee respectively, and that the trainer moves the trainee joint angles by moving the trainer's lower limb. To prevent applying an excessive torque to the trainee, a reaction torque from the trainee can be transmitted to the trainer by a bilateral type master-slave control system. In this paper, the structure of the developed device is discussed, and then the validity of the proposed device is evaluated from the experiments assumed a training. Figure 1 , 2 show the structure and the overview of the developed device. McKibben type rubber muscles for a çexion and an extension are installed through a pulley to an appliance in the knee device. For example, when the çexion and the extension rubber muscles are increased and decreased the inner pressures from the balance states, the torque to çex the knee can be generated as shown in Figure 3(a) . The extension torque can be also generated by decompressing and compressing the çexion and the extension rubber muscles. The weight is about 4.8 [kg] . by the ankle rubber muscles. The generated torque from the rubber muscle is transmitted to the appliance through an aluminium plate, which is mounted a strain gauge. The generated torque can be detected from the strain of the aluminium plate.
WEARABLE MASTER-SLAVE TRANING DEVICE
McKibben type rubber muscle is constructed with the rubber tube. The rubber muscle is manufactured with a rubber tube and a polyester åber tube. The åber tube is the latticed tube weaved with a polyester åber. When a compressed air is supplied into the rubber tube, the rubber tube expands to the radial direction. The radial expansion force of the rubber tube is converted to the axial contraction force as shown in Figure 5 . Figure 6 shows characteriscics of rubber muscle using the knee and ankle device. The rubber muscle is åxied with a force sensor and a sensor stage as shown in Figure 7 , and the åxed distance L m is changed in order to measure the force at the each contraction length of rubber muscle. In the expriment, the generated force is measured at the each contraction length in a constant supplied pressure. Figure 8, 9 show torque characteristics of master device. The joint angle of knee and ankle are deåned as shown in Figure 10 . In the ågure, subscript m and s represent the master and slave device, and k and a represent the knee and ankle device, respectively. The çexion angle from the standing state is deåned as a plus in the knee angles(í km , í ks ), and the dorsal çexion angle is also deåned as a plus in the ankle ones(í am , í as ). These characteristics in Figure which is a force feedback master-slave system to feedback a slave reaction torque to a master user. The main system parameters used in this system are shown in Table 1 . The torque and the angle control systems are constructed in the master and the slave devices, respectively. The reference angle in the slave control system is the master measured angle í m (=[í mk ; í ma ] T ), and the torque control system is inputted the slave reaction torque T s (=[T sk ; T sa ] T ), which is obtained by deducting T ws from T Ms and by multiplying a gain K.
Figure 10 Angle deånition
The gain K is introduced in order to generate the master torque in the opposite direction against the slave reaction torque, because the master device must generate the slave reaction torque applied to the slave device by the slave user. K is as follows:
In this system, the antagonisitic rubber muscles, the çexion and the extension ones at the knee device e.g., are compressed / decompressed from the balance pressure, the çexion and the extension torque T M m , T Ms can be applied to the appliance.
EXPERIMENT
A preriodical step motion assumed a wolk training is experimented in order to verify the proposed device. In this experiment, the slave user is restricted the çexion and the dorsal çexion by a nylon belts as shown in Figure 12 , and the master user periodically steps on the right leg. Nylon belts reproduce contractures on the slave user. The slave user does not apply the torque with the leg, and the master user moves as follows:
The master user çexes the knee, and the ankle to the dorsal direction from the standing state.
10 [s]
The master user keeps the angles.
15 [s]
The master user extends the knee, and çexes the ankle until the standing state.
20 [s]
40 [s]
The master user repeats the above movements. Figure 12 Experimental condition without the restriction. On the ankle, the torque is also increased as compared with the results without the restriction.
From the above results, the joints stiãnesses of the slave user can be transmitted to the master user even when the joints stiãnesses is increased by the restriction. Because the torque at the knee with the joint restriction is bigger than the torque without the restriction even then the knee angle with the restriction is smaller than the angle without the restriction. In addition, the torque at the ankle with the joint restriction is also bigger than the torque without the restriction. 
CONCLUSION
In this study, the wearable master-slave lower limb training device which can be used by a trainer and a trainee has been developed. In this paper, the struc- ture of the developed device has been discussed, and then the validity of the proposed device is evaluated from the experiments assumed the step motion.
From the results, the joints stiãnesses of the slave user increased by the restrictions can be transmitted to the master user by the proposed device.
